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Newsflash! This has been a rough year!
By George David Waechter on Wednesday, April 21, 2021
I know this isn't actually news to anyone, but it has definitely been a rough year. I want us to stay on the bright side of things though. Now that you have likely
received your vaccine and are taking a sigh of relief, I hope you will take time to reflect on what we have been through. As I sit and think about all of the
acheivements the clubs have had this year, it is truly humbling and inspiring to see it coming together.
When we were at PETS training in Greensboro a little over a year ago, I asked the Presidents to work on 3 goals. Little did I know that only 2 weeks later, we would
have our world transformed forever! Those 3 goals were: create innovative club models, have a membership plan, and emphasize recurring giving to the Rotary
Foundation.
We only have a little over 2 months until the "doors of opportunity" close upon the Visionary Year of Rotary in District 7670 and we move into serving to change lives.
With that in mind, I want to report to you that Rotarians are totally unstoppable! Clubs still met the best way they were able, innovations still occurred, service projects
flourished, and the generosity has poured forth! We are truly doing a tremendous amount of good in the World my friends.
Let these positive stories inspire you to finish strong....
Innovative clubs are truly the future of Rotary. One such club is the Rotary Impact Club of Lenoir who began the year with a handful of members, a nascent
mobile app, and a lot of passion for service. Today, this club boasts 68 members and thousands of service hours all in the course of 9 months! Innovative club models
can help you expand the reach of Rotary in your community and beyond.
Having a membership plan has grown Rotary in Murphy. In advance of this year, President Tim and his membership chair devised a plan to reach into the
community and grow membership. They emphasize community service projects and fundraisers that engaged more than just Rotarians. It has paid off. This year, the
Rotary Club of Murphy has added 29 new members since this time last year!
The Rotary Foundation allows us to engage in doing good in the World both in our local communities and across the globe. It is the best charity in the world and
consistently receives a 4 star charity navigator rating. I asked clubs to emphasize recurring giving and they have do so. In my governor visits, I asked club
members to use Rotary Direct and members went to rotary.org/donate and they started at that very moment. The Rotary Club of Asheville has gone so far as to ask
its members to all use Rotary Direct. This reduces the burden of the Club Foundation Chair and gets the money to the Foundation in the most expedient manner
possible.
I am very proud of District 7670. We have done remarkably well during the Pandemic. I am truly looking forward to seeing you all at the District Kickoff at the Crowne
Plaza Resort in Asheville, NC the weekend of August 13-15. We have a great year to celebrate. So many clubs have done such a fantastic job this year and we will
have a lot of awards to hand out.
Let's finish strong!!!

District 7670 Youth Protection Policy
By George David Waechter on Wednesday, April 21, 2021

On March 23, 2021, the District Council approved an official Youth Protection Policy for District 7670. The policy is effective immediately and can easily be found on the
District 7670 website in the Visionary Leaders Library under the Youth Protection Folder. The policy is also stored in the District and Club database for future reference.
Governor David Waechter directed District Youth Protection Officer Bob Carpenter to formulate a policy for the district in the Fall of 2020. The policy presented the
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policy to the council at the regualar meeeting in March to underscore the need for a consistent and thorough youth protection policy in the District. The council
unaminously agreed that the policy met our local and legal needs of the district.
Each club that works with youth should have a Youth Protection Officer and all Rotarians who work with youth must have the Youth Protection training available online
at Rotary.org in the Learning Center.

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion and District 7670
By George David Waechter on Wednesday, April 21, 2021

The Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee was first organized in December of 2019 by PDG Tiffany Ervin in an effort to raise awareness and expand the reach of
Rotary to a broader group of people in order to make Rotary more representative of our local communities. Since then, the DEI committee has been working on
creating programs and tools for enhancing diversity, equity, and inclusion at the club level. Most clubs in District 7670 now have a DEI Chairperson.
DEI has become a key goal and objective promoted by Rotary International and subsequently the district leadership during 2020-21. At the request of DG David
Waechter, and with the leadership of Chair Gaia Goldman, the DEI Committee has created a vision and mission statement, a web presence, an action plan, and a set
of best practices for clubs to utilize. The committee is also working to provide relevant training and program opportunitie for Rotarians in our district.
District Governor David Waechter said in response to the Council action, "This is a critical step forward for our district. In order for us to uphold the 4-way test
honorably, we must embrace diversity, treat people equitably, and include all types of people in our projects, activities, and membership. This is truly being fair to all
concerned."
In an effort to raise the importance of these efforts, the District Council voted unanimously to elevate the DEI committee to be a part of the District Leadership Team
and a standing committee recognized in the District Leadership Plan and the District Bylaws. The edits to the documents have been made accordingly and can be
located in the District and Club Database.
DEI Chair Gaia Goldman shared her sentiments on the recent leadership update saying, �I am delighted that the district�s District�s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
committee was elevated to be a standing committee. The committee has been working diligently to promote DEI in District 7670 over the past two years and we are
appreciative of the support conveyed through this decision by the district�s leadership council.�
A special thank you to Chair Gaia Goldman and the entire committee for doing the important work for diversity, equity, and inclusion!

Pink Pages - Update and Changes
Pink Pages Q&A
1. Administration #5, District Conference has been moved to August 13-15 - Since people will be registering up until the conference, are we
only allowed to count those who registered before March 31? (Page 1 of Pink Pages says the completed report and documentation must be emailed to
DG David by March 31, 2021)

Clubs will be able to count all attendees registered up until June 30.
2. The Rotary Foundation #7 - How do we find out how many of my club members attended?

We are publishing a listing of the registrants under the Visionary Leaders Library in the dacdb and/or website under the Foundation file folder
3. Membership #4 - We are unable to host a Discover Rotary event in a public location because of COVID and social distancing requirements

OK, it is not a requirement. However, it is possible to host a virtual Discover Rotary event.
4. International Service #4, International Service Project - canceled this year due to COVID

Not required, but some clubs have had members do this. Others have plans to do International service once they have their vaccine. So, it is fairest to keep the points
avaiable.
5. International Service #5, Host or sponsor inbound or outbound Youth Exchange Student - canceled this year due to COVID

Yes, this one is not possible for any club. It would make sense to eliminate it, but it is a zero sum issue.
6. Bonus Points#1, Register for RI Convention in Taipei - we had two members register (at least); can we count them even though it's been
canceled due to COVID?

No problem. They did register and it is not their fault that the convention was cancelled. Please find a revised and current Pink Pages at this location: Pink
Pages

Greatest Charity in the World Report
By George David Waechter on Thursday, April 22, 2021
Our district is doing very well in terms of supporting the greatest charity in the world!
We still need to finish strong, so keep up the good work and make sure you get those contributions in before the Rotary Year ends. The magic of Rotary continues to
happen despite the pandemic, so please continue your support.
We have achieved 84% of our goal in contribution to the Annual Fund and only 3 clubs in the district have not given yet. We have 4 new major donors this year, 1
bequest society member, and hopefully more to come. The simplest way to give to the Rotary Foundation is through Rotary Direct.
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DG David is asking that every member give at least $100 to the Foundation this year. A simple click on the link above will lead you to the place to make that happen.
In an effort to demonstrate his commitment to modeling the way, David has committed to becoming a Major Donor prior to the end of the Rotary Year!

Hendersonville-Four

Join DG David and all of the other fine Rotarians in our district who believe that the Rotary Foundation is the most important way a we can support both local and
global projects that do good in the World.

Seasons
April 23rd

We have begun the Million Dollar Dinner campaign which will run through DGE Ken Shull's Rotary Year 2021-22. There are a myriad of ways to support the Rotary
Foundation, not only cash, so please reach out to learn how creative, and beneficial an appropriate mode of giving can be. If you would like assistance with planned
giving to the Rotary Foundation or to learn more about the Million Dollar Dinner, please contact Foundation Chair Carol King at caroldg0910@cs.com.
In polio giving, we have done OK. DG David has asked members to step up and End Polio NOW! The best way for us to complete this monumental task is to give to
the Polio Fund. All donations are matched $2 for every dollar you give. So far, we have met about 1/2 of our goal. If everyone would give at least $40, we would meet
our goal. If you haven't donated yet to Polio, now is the time! You can also donate to polio at Rotary Direct. Read More

CART Newsletter
By Michele Garashi-Ellick on Wednesday, April 7, 2021

What does this image say to you? Does it represent optimism? Inspiration? Hope for the future? The final line of the opening theme song for the Mary Tyler Moore
show said it all... "You're gonna make it after all."
And WE DID!! We are proud to announce that thanks to friends, donors, volunteers, advocates and supporters like YOU, we raised another million dollars to award
in grants to distinguished research institutions around the United States this year.
Want to hear directly from this year's grant recipients? Plan to join us on Monday, May 3, 5:30pm, for our annual board meeting. We'll announce all of the 2021
award recipients and allow them to tell us in their own words a short description of their research goals.
Please share this newsletter with others who support #TheCARTFund so they can subscribe (or just send them over to our website, www.cartfund.org, to sign up!)
And watch for an announcement in the next few weeks with a link to the Zoom call for this year's exciting Annual Meeting! We hope to see you there!
Tiffany Ervin
Vice President-Public Image, The CART Fund
Balsam Range Concert To Benefit CART

The Rotary Club of Morehead City (NC) is once again hosting the award-winning bluegrass band Balsam Range as a fundraiser for CART. The 5th Annual "Saving A
Lifetime of Memories" concert will be held in-person AND online on Friday, April 9, at 7:30 p.m. at Glad Tidings Church. Tickets are $30.00 via
https://rotarymhc.weebly.c om/.
The band was recognized as Entertainer of the Year in 2018 by the International Bluegrass Music Association and hails from Western North Carolina

JoAnn Stevens, President-Elect of the Rotary Club of Little River (SC) has been using one of the CART cups in her car to collect her loose change for
The CART Fund. While visiting her daughter, Chris Tyner, in Holly Springs, NC recently, her daughter asked what the blue cup in her car was for and
JoAnn had the opportunity to tell her and her family about CART. Chris immediately responded that they had some change they'd like to contribute!
The Tyner family's contribution amounted to two CART Cups full!
Read More

Watch CART Researchers present at the Annual Meeting
By John W. Davis on Monday, April 19, 2021
Want to watch CART Researchers?? That incredible opportunity is available to you to hear from our 2021 Grant CART Researchers and learn about their amazing
work. You can register for the Coins for Alzheimer's Research Trust (CART) Annual Meeting starting at 5:30 pm Monday, 3 May. The meeting will be virtual and
we will send out the Zoom link to all registered participants.
Go to the DaCdb and select your District Calendar. Make sure the Pink "Multi-District Events" box is checked. Then go to 3 May and register. There is no cost and we
will have our six 2021 CART Grant Researchers present their projects. A regular annual business meeting will follow.
If you cannot find the CART Annual Meeting on your calendar, use this link: https://www.dacdb.com/i ndex.cfm?EventID=77526793
Thank you all for making the $1 million available for this year's grants!!!

Important Feed 10 Million Information
By George David Waechter on Thursday, April 22, 2021

Please see the below message regarding District Feed 10 Million:
Good day fellow Rotary Leaders,
If this pandemic has taught us anything, it has taught us to be adaptable from day to day. It has also taught us that situations change quickly in this �new normal�.
We are heartened to see momentum in our communities, and we genuinely believe that the worldwide vaccine program is making a positive impact on the virus. Now,
more than ever, we see a world where people unite and take action to create lasting change - across the globe - in our communities - and in ourselves. And now is the
time for Rotarians to lead.
A change that we announced several weeks ago was that we would track our very successful Feed 10 Million program internally at the District instead of collectively at
the Zone beginning in July 2021. Based on rapidly changing events, we are reversing this decision.
The reasons for this reversal are simple: we are Rotary, we do good in the world, and at this pivotal time in our history we need to be visible in our communities. Now,
more than ever, we need to feed our neighbors. Now, more than ever, we need to help lead our communities out of the pandemic. What better way to do this than to
prove to ourselves and to our friends that we routinely provide over 10 million meals each year? There will be a large meal packing event during the Zone Summit in
September and we feel certain that this event will increase our collective momentum. As district Leaders, consider following the Zones� example and schedule your
own large community event as soon as your local social distancing rules allow.
As Rotary Public Image Coordinators, Marshall Butler and I will continue to serve as the two lead Champions in our Zones. Simply put, nothing has changed in the
process � only in the momentum that we see and in the emerging opportunities in which to provide meals. We ask that your district and your clubs continue to record
their meals using the current link and the online form that is available on the Zones website.
Please see the below link:
https://www.rizones33-34.org/feed10million-initiative/
If you need an assistance please contact our District contact, Alex Portelli. His email is: colalpo@gmail.com

Waynesville Sunrise with Special Guest John Fer
By George David Waechter on Tuesday, April 13, 2021
On April 27, the Waynesville Sunrise Rotary Club will host John Fer as their speaker. The club would like to invite our
district to join them at 7am via Zoom for this very special program.

John Fer was born in 1937 in California. In 1962, he graduated from the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Fer deployed to Vietnam in 1966. Soon after arriving, he received a Distinguished Flying Cross piloting through hostile
fire. Months later, he earned a Silver Star for leading a flight of two unarmed electronic countermeasures support
aircraft and four high cover aircraft into an extremely hazardous area to suppress radar controlled anti-aircraft and
surface-to-air missiles in support of strike aircraft.
In 1967, North Vietnamese shot down and captured Fer after he ejected out of his plane. For the next six years,
North Vietnamese tortured Fer, trying to obtain information, confessions and propaganda materials. North Vietnam
released him in 1973.
Later in his career, Fer served as the principal advisor for Prisoner of War and Missing in Action Affairs for the Office
of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs. Fer was a Department of Defense
representative who contributed significantly to the establishment and implementation of national policy regarding this
extremely sensitive matter. His efforts led to significant progress with the Indo-Chinese governments.
During his career, Fer received two Silver Stars, two Defense Superior Service Medals, two Legions of Merit, a
Distinguished Flying Cross, three Bronze Star Medals with �V� devices and a Prisoner of War Medal.
Please see the below link:
https://wcu.zoom.us/j/ 91760645987
The event will take place on April 27, 2021 at 7 a.m. You can register on the DACdb calendar!

Zone 22 Rotary Africa Centennial International Conference

Save the Date - RI Virtual Convention

Rotary Opens Opportunities
Please join us for 2021 Virtual Convention: Rotary Opens Opportunities, 12-16 June.
Registration opens in mid-April.
This year�s event will connect you, virtually, with members around the world. It will open new
opportunities to learn and to engage with the family of Rotary, near and far. Together, we�ll
inspire action, strengthen our commitments, work on our challenges, and celebrate our
successes.
Visit the convention event page on Facebook to connect with other participants and share what
you�re looking forward to experiencing with #Rotary21. The Virtual Convention is open to all
Rotary members and participants, so invite a friend to join you or share the event with your
community.
LEARN MORE

World Immunization Week is 24-30 April
Join us for World Immunization Week 2021

World Immunization Week is 24-30 April
Join with Rotary to promote the power of vaccines.
During World Immunization Week, 24-30 April, join with Rotary to combat vaccine hesitancy and
misinformation by spreading the facts about why #VaccinesWork.
With decades of experience fighting polio, Rotary plays a key role in informing people about the power
and effectiveness of vaccines. As COVID-19 vaccines become more available, Rotary members are using
our experience in fighting polio to help communities with their vaccination education and organization
efforts. And today, because we and our partners have worked so hard, wild poliovirus remains endemic
in only two countries: Afghanistan and Pakistan. But to eradicate it there and to prevent a resurgence in
other parts of the world, we must continue to build trust in vaccines and raise funds for polio
eradication, including vaccine delivery.
This year, you can take action for World Immunization Week in three easy ways:?
1. Download and share our new two-minute video, �Rotary Inspires Leaders in Global Health,�
and show it to your clubs. In it, global health leaders like U.S. infectious disease expert Dr.
Anthony Fauci, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation Co-Chair Bill Gates, UNICEF Executive Director
Henrietta H. Fore, and World Health Organization Director-General Dr. Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus talk about what Rotary has achieved in the fight to end polio.
2. Post graphics and other content?from Rotary�s World Immunization Week Toolkit on social
media with the hashtags #EndPolio and #VaccinesWork.?

3. Donate?to Rotary�s PolioPlus Fund to help us and our partners deliver polio vaccines to
vulnerable children. Your contribution will be tripled, thanks to the Gates Foundation.
Consider giving District Designated Funds (DDF) to PolioPlus. DDF allocations will be matched 100% by
The Rotary Foundation�s World Fund through 30 June. It�s vital that we continue raising $50 million
each year for polio eradication.
Download the World
Immunization Week Toolkit.

Young Leaders in Action
Young Leaders in Action
April 2021

Engaging the next generation of Rotary leaders

Congratulations to the top projects in the Rotaract Outstanding Project Awards!

This year, 675 projects were nominated for the Rotaract Outstanding Project Awards.
Congratulations to the six regional and two international projects that received top
honors for their innovation, sustainability, and collaboration!
We're announcing one awardee every day on the Rotaract Facebook page! Learn more
about this year's awardees and get inspired for your future projects.
May is Rotary's Youth Service Month
Throughout the month of May, Rotarians and younger members of the Rotary family, including Interactors and RYLA and Rotary Youth
Exchange participants, celebrate the service, development, connections, and fun of Rotary's programs for young leaders.
Check out these ideas to celebrate during COVID-19.

Design a virtual exchange program
We live in a hyper-connected world that is made possible through technology. In seconds, students can access information or connect with
someone anywhere in the world. But, while this highly valuable information and connections are within reach online, fostering deep crosscultural understanding requires structure, intentionality, and direct, facilitated interaction between students and representatives of another
culture.
Watch the recorded webinar to learn more about shaping the framework of your virtual exchange program.

Creating an Adaptive RYLA program
"You might have heard a lot about �Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion� in Rotary. And you might not immediately think about RYLA (Rotary
Youth Leadership Awards) when you think of DEI, but let me share a uniquely adaptive activity through RYLA.
District 5450�s RYLA plus is specifically for teenagers who have physical disabilities. RYLA plus organizers partner with Easterseals Colorado
to host this unique RYLA program at an ADA-compliant camp facility with trained medical and counselor staffing to support campers' special
needs. Their parents often ask, �What did you do to my child in one week?� and then beam with pride over the positive changes they now
see in their teenagers."
Read more about creating an adaptive RYLA program from Karen Loeb, District 5450, a runner-up in this year's Leaders in RYLA Awards.
RESOURCES
Interact Guide for Rotary Club Sponsors
and Advisers
Rotaract Handbook
RYLA Handbook
District Rotaract Committee Course
How to access the Worldwide Rotaract

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: This list is informational only and does
not constitute an endorsement of any event.
Please contact event organizers for details.
14-16 May 2021
Rotary International Presidential Conference
United States, virtual
11-12 June 2021
Rotaract Preconvention

Directory

Virtual
12-16 June 2021
Rotary International Convention
Virtual
Do you have an upcoming event to add to this list?
Email us at newgenerations@rotary.org.

Public Image May Newsletter

Read More

Embracing Rotary's Logo
By George David Waechter on Tuesday, April 20, 2021
EMBRACING THE LOGO
Together we can unite Rotary

Rotary�s logos mean so much to us. They�re the visual representation of our identity and
values, and they instantly convey who we are. Those of us who�ve been with Rotary for many
years have even seen the evolution of that logo. Repeated and consistent use of our logos
builds global recognition of what we do. That�s why we all wear our Rotary pins so proudly!
Over the next several months, we�ll ask Rotary, Rotaract, and Interact clubs to update their
logos to align with our brand standards. This means using the template in the Brand Center to
create a club logo and then using it consistently, like on club websites, social media accounts,
and signage, to name a few.
As a leader and brand ambassador, you lead by example when you use Rotary�s logos
properly in your district publications. You can also support our efforts by addressing branding
during virtual club visits, challenging incoming club leaders to update their club logos, or

encouraging district public image chairs and committees to contact clubs to offer hands-on
assistance.
We understand that updating a logo might not seem to be a very high priority, especially during
a pandemic. But look at it this way: With so many of our clubs supporting their communities
during this health crisis, consistently using a unified brand signals to the public � including
potential members and donors � that local clubs are supporting the community and those clubs
are part of the global Rotary network. It establishes trust in our organization and our members.
Resources are available in the Brand Center and Learning Center, plus you can work with your
regional or district public image coordinator for guidance and support.
When every club uses the same visual identity, it builds awareness of who we are and the
impact that we make around the world as people of action. Thank you for joining our effort to
make the Rotary brand stronger than ever.

You want me to do what?
By George David Waechter on Thursday, April 22, 2021
I have asked several Rotary clubs to start a satellite club, and invariably one of the first questions is �why
would we want to do that?� So, I�ll start by answering WHY? I am going to answer the question from the
perspective of a cause-based virtual club, rather than a geographic, in-person club, but many of the answers
will apply to both scenarios.
Top Ten Reasons your Rotary club benefits from starting a cause-based satellite e-club�
1. You will leave a legacy and strengthen rotary by sharing the gift of Rotary to a demographic
that may not find our current clubs� style, meeting time, or culture appealing.
1. When compared with Rotary Action Groups and Rotary Fellowships, cause-based Rotary clubs
offer advantages of regular meetings, opportunities for grants from The Rotary Foundation, and
protections of the Rotary Clubs� insurance policy.
1. Cause-based e-clubs are an inexpensive and relatively easy way to start a new Rotary club.
Affiliate members (Rotarians from other clubs) provide expertise for the new club and reduce the
need for mentors from the parent club.
1. One of the benefits of being a Rotarian is the development of leadership skills. A satellite club will
offer more opportunities to develop leaders, probably in a less formal and more comfortable
environment than in a traditional Rotary club.
1. An e-club can invite members from around the world, reinforcing the international flavor of Rotary
and providing new opportunities for service around the globe.
1. You will make a difference by attracting new people to Rotary and expanding the number of
Rotarians �doing good in the world�.
1. Current Rotarians may be honorary or affiliate * members and participate in both their home club, and
the cause-based club, cementing members� commitment to Rotary.
1. Members of the satellite club are also members of the parent club and can participate in projects of
the parent club. This multiplies your club�s opportunity to make a difference.
1. People who follow their passions in Rotary are Rotarians for life. This makes cause-based clubs a
member retention strategy.
1. Your club will be energized by an influx of new people and fresh ideas.
A cause-based club can be built around almost anything. Ideas include entrepreneurship, environmental issues, food insecurity, health and wellness, international
service, literacy, social justice, peace building, veteran�s issues, maternal and child health, water, and sanitation, and�
Click this link to watch a short Anytown video does a great job of explaining WHY we should all start new clubs in our towns. Figure out WHERE to start a club by
exploring Grow Rotary.
Interested in learning more?
Contact PDG Tiffany Ervin, District Innovative Club Advocate or DG David Waechter

Asheville Club and District 7670 Seeking Global Grant Scholarship Partners
By Sharon Kay LeDuc on Monday, April 19, 2021
The Rotary Club of Asheville is proudly nominating Sahana Venkatesh, raised in Raleigh and a 4th year medical student
at UNC, as an exceptional candidate for District 7670�s Global Grant Scholarship, and is seeking other Rotary clubs
willing to help support the grant. Sahana is an aspiring pediatrician whose interest in global health began as she
was researching post-genocide reconstruction in Rwanda and Uganda. She was struck by the significant impact of
healthcare workers� not only in providing immediate care, but also in global advocacy and creating infrastructure
changes for sustainable and equitable health access. At UNC, she has continued pursuing these interests through leading
monthly refugee citizenship evaluations, volunteering with the Refugee Community Partnership, and helping bring
healthcare access to recently incarcerated individuals through FIT (Formerly Incarcerated Transition) Connect.
Sahana�s long-term goals align with Rotary�s focus on sustainable development, especially in regards to child health.
Diarrheal illness (primarily linked to inadequate sanitation, hygiene, and clean water access) remains the leading cause
of death globally in children under 5. It contributes significantly to child morbidity and mortality, and � like many other
endemic diseases � it disproportionately affects the most vulnerable and perpetuates cycles of poverty. Sahana�s goals
are to create local partnerships and develop infrastructure that will not only provide broader access to healthcare, but
also address the underlying barriers to clean water access. Sahana will be pursuing a MSc in Health and International
Development at the London School of Economics next year.
How can you support Sahana? The Global Grant Scholarship will not cover all of Sahana's projected schooling costs. If
you or your club is interested in donating, please email Sharon LeDuc, Asheville Rotary�s International Service Chair.
Sahana will attend District 7670�s Conference in August so you will have an opportunity to meet this outstanding
scholar for Rotary!

Highlands Cashiers Plateau Covid Iniative
By Michael Burel on Friday, April 2, 2021
The resonating theme of �how did you do it?� comes up time and time again, and the answer is simple. Rotarians and their �service
above self� mission.
Highlands, NC, our little mountain town of around 1,100 fulltime residents, is taking COVID-19 seriously. The CEO of our local hospital,
Tom Neal, and one of our Rotary Club Visionaries by chance were talking. She asked how Rotary could help. Robin Austin said, �why
don�t we have our Rotary club lead this initiative�, and the rest is history. A Call Center for the initiative was created by the hospital
and staffed by Rotarians, their spouses, and friends. This spread into the community, and people showed up literally by the hundreds to
support this initiative. The call center operation is completely managed by Rotarians.
Since Mid-January, we have vaccinated over 7,000 people from Highlands and surrounding towns and counties. Because of the nonavailability of vaccinations in other areas of the country, the word about our program has gotten out, and people have come from as far
away as Washington DC and Chicago for the vaccine. We have held mass clinics and have given as many as 1,000 shots in one day, with
no wait. Except for a few hospital-employed volunteers, this has blossomed from our Rotary Covid Initiative Service Project. In addition
to our regular clinics, we offer undisclosed, Spanish-speaking Latinx clinics for this segment of our population, and undocumented
individuals can get vaccinated without worry.
Read More

"Little Red Corvette"
By Tiffany Ervin on Tuesday, April 13, 2021
Have you ever dreamed of the enjoying the wind in your hair as you
careen through the curvy mountain roads of WNC? Oh wait, you
don't have hair anymore?
Have you ever imagined the brush of wind on your sunkissed face
as you cruise down Main Street Hendersonville?
Have you started to worry and wondered if you had enough class?
(Ok sorry...but there had to be ONE reference to the artist formerly
known as Prince & his hit song from 1982...)
Well now's your chance! WNC Special Needs Sports is raffling off
this gorgeous 1998 Chevrolet Corvette. Tickets are only $100 each &
there are only 300 available - more than half of which have already
sold! One lucky winner on May 15 will take this beauty home - will it
be you? The car is in pristine condition, has had only one owner,
and has never even been in the rain!!
To purchase your ticket, call Donnie Jones (RC Four Seasons) at
828-606-5691 or email jonesdtl@yahoo.com. All proceeds will
benefit the Special Needs Sports program. More than 120 children
and adults from all over Western North Carolina registered for the
2021 baseball season after the 2020 season was canceled due to the
pandemic. Baseball games are held every Saturday from 9am-Noon
at Jackson Park (Fields 8 & 9) in Hendersonville.

Four Seasons Rotary Provides Blessing Boxes For Easter Project
By Tiffany Ervin on Thursday, April 15, 2021
Not every family gets to sit down together and enjoy a bountiful
Easter Sunday dinner, especially given the extenuating
circumstances of this year. But thanks to the Four Seasons Rotary
Club, more families in Hendersonville have that opportunity this
year. Members of the Four Seasons Rotary Club contributed both
money and food to provide Easter meals to families of nine
homeless students identified by the Henderson County Public
Schools.
This is the seventh consecutive year the club has provided Easter
meals for families of students experiencing homelessness, and the

club coordinates for other holidays each year as well, including
either Thanksgiving or Christmas. �The staff from Henderson
County Public Schools identifies the students and families that are in
need, and we are happy to be able to provide meals for holidays
during the year,� said Will Moyer, the chair of this project.
"We learned about the homeless student population a few years ago
and are committed to making a difference in the lives of these
students and their families,� said Dick Miley, another club member
who helps coordinate this annual project. �Even during a global
pandemic, we were able to support more families than last year.�

Rotary Spring Fling!!
By Julie P. West on Thursday, April 22, 2021
Saturday's event was a great success! Thank you to all that came
out, the fellowship was so refreshing. And, thank you again Dean
Lutz for not just one mountain getaway vacation donation to the
CARTS FUND drawing but TWO! Yes, Dean and Ginger offered a
second use of their mountain home! Both Ed Lindsey and Johnathan
Rhyne were our winners.
The board set a CARTS goal of $1,000, with your support we raised
a record (for our club) of $2,680!!!!!!
Read More

Madison County Rotary Club welcomes Owen P. Standley on his hike to end Polio
By Barbara Shepard on Tuesday, March 30, 2021
Rotarian Owen P. Standley reached his 279 mile mark in the town of
Hot Springs shortly after 1pm on Friday, March 26th. A dozen
members of our Rotary Club of Madison County were there to greet
him. On that day, the goal to raise $100,000 for Polio Plus was
slightly above the $39,000 mark. Read More

Sylva Rotary Club donates to school system Spring Break food drive
By Todd Vinyard on Wednesday, March 31, 2021
The Sylva Rotary Club donated $1,000 to help the Jackson County Public Schools Spring Break Lunch Bags program. Sylva Rotary Club members Kenny Nicholson and
Charles Wolfe presented the checks recently to JCPS employees Director of Student Support Services Kelly Doppke and Emily Buchanan. The JCPS was able to send
home 473 food bags over spring thanks to the donation.

